Association among intracardiac T-wave alternans, ischemia, and spontaneous ventricular arrhythmias after coronary artery occlusion in a canine model.
T-wave alternans (TWA) has been investigated as a marker for susceptibility to lethal ventricular arrhythmia. In this article, we studied intracardiac TWA and ischemia as predictors of spontaneous ventricular tachycardia (VT) or ventricular fibrillation (VF) in a canine model of coronary artery occlusion (CAO). Anesthetized, open-chest dogs were studied. Electrograms from intracardiac bipolar electrodes (IBEs) were assessed for TWA and spontaneous VT or VF. TWA was defined on IBE as T wave voltage change on every other complex. In each heart, we examined 62 electrograms measured in the risk zone and surrounding normal sites, filtered from 3 to 1300 Hz. Ischemia was measured as percent of all IBE recorded that had QRS voltage drop >45%. Mapping localized the three-dimensional origin of spontaneous VT or VF. The data from dogs with VF (n = 5), VT (n = 8), or controls (no VT or VF, n = 8) were analyzed before left CAO, at the 20th min after CAO and times immediately preceding VT and VF. We found a correlation between intracardiac TWA and ischemia. More importantly, increases in intracardiac TWA peaked immediately preceding spontaneous VF and VT and were significantly higher compared to controls at comparable times. At VT/VF origins and adjacent sites, the mean TWA magnitude and discordance of TWA distinguished between VT/VF and controls at comparable times but not between VT and VF or between reentry and focal mechanisms. TWA was more common than ischemia at VT/VF origins. In summary, changes in intracardiac TWA and ischemia correlate with impending spontaneous VT/VF in a clinically applicable canine model of CAO.